In-cylinder blending of gasoline and diesel to achieve reactivity-controlled compression ignition has been shown to reduce NO X and soot emissions while maintaining or improving brake thermal efficiency as compared with conventional diesel combustion. The reactivity-controlled compression ignition concept has an advantage over many advanced combustion strategies in that the fuel reactivity can be tailored to the engine speed and load, allowing stable lowtemperature combustion to be extended over more of the light-duty drive cycle load range. A multi-mode reactivitycontrolled compression ignition strategy is employed where the engine switches from reactivity-controlled compression ignition to conventional diesel combustion when speed and load demand are outside of the experimentally determined reactivity-controlled compression ignition range. The potential for reactivity-controlled compression ignition to reduce drive cycle fuel economy and emissions is not clearly understood and is explored here by simulating the fuel economy and emissions for a multi-mode reactivity-controlled compression ignition-enabled vehicle operating over a variety of US drive cycles using experimental engine maps for multi-mode reactivity-controlled compression ignition, conventional diesel combustion, and a 2009 port-fuel injected gasoline engine. Drive cycle simulations are completed assuming a conventional mid-size passenger vehicle with an automatic transmission. Multi-mode reactivity-controlled compression ignition fuel economy simulation results are compared with the same vehicle powered by a representative 2009 port-fuel injected gasoline engine over multiple drive cycles. Engine-out drive cycle emissions are compared with conventional diesel combustion, and observations regarding relative gasoline and diesel tank sizes needed for the various drive cycles are also summarized.
Introduction
The mission of the US Department of Energy (DOE) Vehicle Technologies Office (VTO) 1 is to develop more energy-efficient and environmentally friendly highway transportation technologies that will enable the United States to use significantly less petroleum and reduce greenhouse gas emissions and criteria air pollutants. Fuel efficiency improvements and petroleum displacement are the overarching goals of the DOE VTO, and within these research activities, resolving the interdependent emissions challenges from high-efficiency engines is important not only from a regulatory and market barrier standpoint but also in terms of total engine system efficiency. Engine system efficiency includes not only the fuel energy required for the production of motive or shaft power but also the fuel penalties associated with exhaust aftertreatments. For diesel engines, these fuel penalties include fuel regeneration of diesel particulate filters, as well as fuel regeneration of lean NO X traps, or reductant addition for selective catalytic reduction systems. The DOE VTO 2 Advanced Combustion Engine research and development program's strategic goals are to reduce petroleum dependence by removing critical technical barriers to mass commercialization of high-efficiency, emission-compliant internal combustion engine powertrains in passenger and commercial vehicles. Improvement in engine efficiency and engine systems efficiency through advanced combustion strategies is an important pathway to this goal. For advanced combustion strategies to be able to meet these goals, their effectiveness over different driving cycles 3 will have to be determined.
In-cylinder blending of gasoline and diesel to achieve reactivity-controlled compression ignition (RCCI) has been shown to reduce NO X and particulate matter (PM) emissions while maintaining or improving brake thermal efficiency (BTE) as compared with conventional diesel combustion (CDC). The ability to control the percentage of premixed low-reactivity fuel, along with the timing and number of injections of the direct injected high-reactivity fuel reactivity, allows for not only reactivity stratification but also temperature and equivalence ratio stratification in the cylinder, providing further control of combustion phasing and the cylinder pressure rise rate. The RCCI concept, as shown in Figure 1 , has an advantage over many advanced combustion strategies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] in that the fuel reactivity can be tailored to the engine speed and load, allowing stable low-temperature combustion (LTC) operation to be extended over more of the light-duty drive cycle load range. 12 Previous computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling and single-cylinder engine results have demonstrated high gross thermal efficiencies with ultralow NO X and soot emissions. Through reviews of RCCI single-cylinder engine experiments and CFD modeling, advances can be found in articles by Kokjohn, Splitter, Hanson, and Reitz. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Previous experiments have investigated the translational effects of taking CFD modeling and single-cylinder engine experiments to multi-cylinder engines (MCE) on efficiency, emissions, and controls. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] These effects include the behavior of real turbomachinery, effects of real exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), cylinder-to-cylinder imbalances, and swirl. Despite the translational effects, MCE RCCI has been shown to be capable of diesel-like efficiency at lower engine loads and greater than diesel efficiency at higher engine loads with an order of magnitude reduction in engine-out NO X as compared with CDC. Previous experiments have shown the benefits of increased control over the combustion process allowed by RCCI operation on extending the operating range of LTC compared with diesel premixed charge compression ignition on a multi-cylinder light-duty compression ignition engine. 19, 20 To date, the potential vehicle fuel economy improvements that RCCI could allow are not well understood. Kokjohn and Reitz 24 examined the potential for meeting light-duty NOx and fuel economy targets from single-cylinder results. Previous multi-cylinder studies by Curran et al. 19, 20 looked at using the Fuels Working group's ad hoc modal points 7 to estimate drive cycle emissions with RCCI as compared with CDC. These modal points are representative of key areas of the federal drive testing protocol and have weighting factors attached to them that are linked to the amount of drive cycle spent at similar conditions. Those studies showed that the ability to obtain noise-constrained RCCI operation over all of the ad hoc modal points was dependent on the fuels used. The light-duty MCE experiments showed that the hard acceleration modal point of 2600 r/min, 8.8 bar brake mean effective pressure (BMEP) was not obtainable with a 46 cetane ultralow sulfur diesel (ULSD) and certification gasoline with a research octane number (RON) of 96 (UTG-96) 20 while adhering to a cylinder pressure rise rate limit of 10 bar/°. A follow-up study showed that the 2600 r/ min, 8.8 bar BMEP point was achievable with RCCI using E85 and ULSD. 19 The results of the RCCI modal point studies showed that significant weighted composite NO X reductions (; 66%) were made possible with RCCI operation as compared with CDC. The results also showed significant increases in engine-out hydrocarbon (HC) and CO emissions from RCCI operation. The RCCI modal point studies only examined estimated drive cycle emissions and did not attempt to apply the weighting factors to fuel economy improvements.
In the United States, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 3 regulates emissions based on federal drive cycle compliance. There are a number of EPA dynamometer driving cycles that attempt to take into account the real-world driving conditions seen with light-duty passenger vehicles. If an engine cannot be operated in an advanced combustion over the entire speed and load range demanded by the drive cycle in question, then the engine would have to operate in a multi-mode strategy in which the engine would switch to conventional combustion when engine power demands cause the engine to operate outside of the advanced combustion speed and load operating range. There have been a number of studies examining the potential for LTC/multi-mode operation with diesel engine baselines. 4, 18, 25 For LTC/CDC multi-mode operation, the engine switches to CDC for areas of the engine map that fall outside the LTC region. The need for multi-mode operation has implications for the needs of the aftertreatment system to be able to meet stringent federal emission standards over the prescribed drive cycles, namely, for NO X control if the engine has to switch to CDC mode for higher loads in regions of the map that produce high amounts of NO X .
It is difficult to draw conclusions on drive cycle fuel economy and emission performance for combustion strategies in the development stage that have demonstrated only a limited number of steady-state operating points. Vehicle system simulation tools such as Autonomie developed by Argonne National Laboratory for DOE can be used to simulate vehicle operation using model-based simulations. 26 The simulations use performance-based measurements, including fuel consumption and exhaust properties such as emissions and temperature, which are tabulated allowing for the generation interpolated response surfaces over the entire operating range of the engine maps. Previous work by Gao et al. 27, 28 has demonstrated the use of steady-state engine maps in transient drive cycle simulations. Previous work by Gao et al. 28 has examined this type of simulation with multi-mode advanced combustion steady-state engine data for engine performance and emission modeling.
This work investigates the potential fuel economy of multi-mode RCCI operation using vehicle system simulations with experimental steady-state engine maps compared with a representative 2009 gasoline port-fuel injected (PFI) engine as a baseline for comparison. Experimental steady-state RCCI operating points on a modified multi-cylinder GM 1.9-L engine using an inhouse methodology, described in Curran et al., 20 for RCCI combustion were used to develop an RCCI speed/load map consistent with a light-duty drive cycle with sufficient detail to support vehicle simulations. A certification grade gasoline was used for the lowreactivity fuel and a splash-blended B20 was used for the high-reactivity fuel. B20 had been previously shown to allow for improvements in both low-load and highload RCCI performance as compared with the ULSD fuel with a cetane number (CN) of 42.5. 22 The RCCI map developed here represents an increase in RCCI operation over previous LTC operation maps 29 but was still not able to cover the engine speed and load required to meet all power demands over the light-duty drive cycles with the self-imposed constraints on the engine experiments leading to the RCCI engine map. The simulations used a multi-mode RCCI/diesel operating strategy where the engine would operate in RCCI mode whenever possible, but at the highest and lowest engine operating points the engine would switch to diesel mode. All simulations were carried out in Autonomie using a 1580-kg passenger vehicle (mid-size sedan, that is, Chevrolet Malibu) over numerous US federal light-duty drive cycles. A representative 2009 gasoline PFI engine map was obtained from an automotive original equipment manufacturer (OEM) for use in the vehicle simulations. A 2009 gasoline PFI baseline is standard in DOE programmatic goals. 1 Multi-mode RCCI fuel economy simulation results are compared with the same vehicle powered by a representative 2009 PFI gasoline engine over multiple drive cycles. Engine-out drive cycle emissions are compared with CDC, and observations regarding relative gasoline and diesel tank sizes needed for the various drive cycles are also summarized.
Methodology
For this study, three engine maps are used for the vehicle system simulations. A multi-mode experimental RCCI map, which is described in the next section, is used along with a CDC map for multi-mode operation. An experimental CDC map is employed using the stock pistons with the same base engine used for the RCCI experiments. CDC mapping was conducted on the base engine with the OEM pistons using the Euro IV calibrations maps in DRIVVEN. An experimental 4.0-L 2009 PFI gasoline engine map was provided from an OEM partner. The PFI map was for fuel consumption only, so no comparisons with modeled emissions can be made. The fuel economy modeling is performed using vehicle system simulations with experimental engine data.
Experimental setup
The engine used for this study is a modified 2007 General Motors four-cylinder 1.9-L turbocharged diesel engine ( Figure 2 ). The base engine has a rated power of 110 kW and a rated torque of 315 N m. The OEM pistons were replaced with pistons modified for RCCI. The RCCI-modified piston bowl geometry was designed for RCCI using CFD modeling by the University of Wisconsin. The piston design is based on a heavy-duty piston and minimizes the surface area of the piston to minimize heat transfer losses and also results in a lowered compression from 17.1 in the OEM configuration to 15.1 to allow for higher load operation while maintaining reasonable pressure rise rate limits. More information about the piston design can be found in the article by Hanson et al. 23 The direction injection (DI) diesel injection system and variable geometry turbocharger were left in production form. The intake manifold was modified to incorporate extended tip narrow spray angle PFI injectors for the gasoline supply. For a more in-depth discussion, the intake manifold modifications can be found in Curran et al. 20 Figure 1 shows the overall fuel system layout for RCCI operation. Table 1 shows engine specifications for the base engine. Tables 2 and 3 show the injector specifications for the DI and PFI injectors, respectively.
The OEM engine control unit was replaced with a full-pass DRIVVEN control system that allowed simultaneous control of the PFI and DI fuel systems and all other engine parameters. Engine torque was measured using an absorbing eddy-current dynamometer. The DI fuel flow rate was measured with a Micro Motion Coriolis fuel meter, while the PFI fuel flow rate was measured using a Max Machinery 710-213 positive displacement volumetric flow measurement system. The intake air flow rate was measured using a laminar flow element.
Engine-out emissions were measured using standard analysis techniques. A heated flame ionization detector was used to measure total unburned HCs. A heated chemiluminescence instrument was used to measure NO X . CO and CO 2 were measured using non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) instruments. Intake and exhaust O 2 were measured using a paramagnetic detector (PMD). Both intake and exhaust CO 2 were measured to provide the EGR rate. Sampled emissions were chilled before measurement by PMD and NDIR instruments.
Both intake and exhaust sample streams were conveyed from heated filters to the instruments through heated lines maintained at 190°C. Conditioned air was supplied to the engine at a constant temperature of 25°C and a relative humidity of 58%. An AVL 415S smoke meter was used to measure filter smoke number (FSN). Engine emissions, as well as important temperatures, pressures, flow rates, and engine speed and torque were sampled for 180 s after 120 s of stable operation had been attained.
High-speed in-cylinder pressure data were acquired using Kistler model 6058A pressure sensors installed in the glow plug ports of all four cylinders. Individual Kistler-type 5010 dual-mode amplifiers were used to process the pressure signals, and the built-in combustion package from DRIVVEN was used to process the data. Combustion metrics were monitored and recorded using the DRIVVEN combustion analysis toolkit. All BTEs presented here are calculated using the lower heating value of the fuels used and brake power as measured from the dynamometer ( Table 4 ).
The base DI fuel used in this study was a 2007 certification grade ULSD fuel with a CN of 42.5; the gasoline was UTG 96 with an anti-knock index of 92.1 and containing no ethanol. The B20 biodiesel blend (20% biodiesel, 80% ULSD) used in this study was splashblended on-site by volume using the base ULSD described earlier with a soy-based methyl ester B100 with a pre-blended level of bio-extend oxidative stability additive. Key fuel specifications for both fuels are shown in Table 5 .
RCCI engine mapping
Multi-cylinder mapping experiments made use of a systematic approach based on previous MCE experimental results and modeling. The robustness of dual-fuel RCCI allows for rapid map exploration and development; however, the parameter space is nontrivial. Selfimposed experimental constraints of pressure rise rate and CO emissions were used to define the upper and lower limits of the engine operating windows. Cylinder maximum pressure rise rate (MPRR) of \ 10 bar/°a nd CO emissions of \ 5000 ppm were adhered to. High-pressure EGR was used at low engine loads to control equivalence ratio and intake temperature. RCCI operation was achieved through an early single pulse of diesel fuel (between 30°and 70°before top dead center (BTDC)) and port fueling of gasoline onto a closed intake valve. RCCI operation was achieved using a systematic approach described in the article by Curran et al. 20 without the direct use of modeling. Fuel rail pressure was decreased as diesel fuel start of injection (SOI) timing was advanced to avoid spray impingement on the cylinder walls. Cylinder-to-cylinder balancing of cylinder pressure rise rate and indicated mean effective pressure was performed for successful RCCI operation and had to be adjusted based on operating condition and EGR level. Once cylinder-tocylinder balancing was performed, no other real-time controls were needed to maintain stable operation. PFI fuel injection pressure was set to the manufacturer's recommended injector specification of 3.8 bar for all points. DI rail pressure was fixed at 500 bar for all engine loads. For the RCCI map exploration, the MPRR and CO constraints were observed; using the RCCI operating point procedure, engine operating points at every 500 r/min and every 1.0 bar BMEP were explored, resulting in a 41-point operating map.
The experimental RCCI map with BTE contours is shown in Figure 3 , with the 1 Hz Urban Dynamometer Driving Cycle Schedule (UDDS) discrete engine speed and load points overlain. For comparison, the CDC operating map is shown in Figure 4 , also with the UDDS points overlain with BTE contours.
The difference in BTE between RCCI and CDC is shown in Figure 5 for % BTE. For example, at 2700 r/ min, 6.0 bar BMEP, the BTE for the CDC point was 35% and RCCI had a BTE of 42%, and the difference is 7% BTE. Figure 5 also illustrates the areas in low load and high load in which multi-mode switching to CDC will be necessary to meet the drive cycle requirements. The RCCI mapping results for NO X are shown in Figure 6 and show very low NO X across the majority of the map except for the areas of lowest load and highest speed in which additional diesel fuel was required to maintain stable combustion.
The CDC map used for comparison in this study was a Euro IV calibration, which used high amounts of EGR to keep NO X emissions low in the lower speed and load range of the map. Figure 7 shows NO X emissions as a function of BTE for RCCI and CDC.
As shown in previous studies, RCCI operation results in a significant increase in HC and CO emissions as compared with CDC operation. Figure 8 shows that the RCCI HC emissions are above 9 g/kW h for the entire map. One of the potential challenges with RCCI is the elevated CO and HC emissions combined with the lower exhaust temperatures, as shown in Figure 9 . Those temperatures were measured in the exhaust at a location similar to placement of the close-coupled diesel oxidation catalyst in the stock vehicle configuration of the base diesel engine. The elevated HC and CO emissions along with lower exhaust temperatures are important to note at the lowest engine loads when making decisions with regard to CDC or RCCI operation in a multi-mode strategy if the NOx and BTE are similar. The PM emissions from RCCI are not reported here as it is not clear that any correlation to PM concentration can be made to an FSN reading. All RCCI FSN values were near 0 for the map used here similarly to previous MCE experimental results. 29 A limitation to using a smoke meter based on the blackening of filter paper (reflectivity) is that it might not accurately account for condensable organic HCs in the PM, which have been shown to be the primary PM mode with RCCI. Previous studies have compared the results of FSN and PM filter mass measurements from RCCI operation and have shown that the RCCI PM is mostly organic carbon with almost no elemental carbon. [30] [31] [32] Vehicle system simulations Vehicle system drive cycle simulations were performed using steady-state experimental/industry engine maps on the same base vehicle in Autonomie. In addition to standard Autonomie features, a previously published methodology was used to account for fuel consumption, emissions, and temperature transients in the engine exhaust. 28 This approach assumes that fuel consumption and exhaust properties can be estimated by applying dynamic correction factors to steady-state engine maps. The basic assumption behind the methodology is that it is possible to use first-order lags to describe the variations in temperature and emissions with time and initial conditions. This has been shown to reasonably capture most of the experimentally observed transient behavior. This methodology allows the Autonomie model used for this study to address fuel consumption and exhaust properties during highly transient vehicle operation.
The base vehicle used for all drive cycle simulations is a conventional 1580-kg mid-size passenger vehicle with an automatic transmission which was matched to each engine. The engine maps were changed to conduct the comparative simulations for the vehicle operating in CDC, multi-mode RCCI, and PFI modes. The engine mapping experiments revealed that for the majority of the driving schedules examined here, it was possible to use RCCI. However, when those engine conditions are out of the RCCI operating range, the engine must shift back to CDC. To simulate such multi-mode operation, two sets of steady-state engine maps and transient correction parameters were combined for the relevant speed and load operating regions. The engine controller model is not calibrated for transient operation however. Mode-switching behavior is not accounted for in this study (perfect step change). A limitation of this simulation is that the multi-mode map uses an RCCI map with modified pistons, while the CDC map was created using the stock pistons.
The fuel economy and emissions from the simulated conventional vehicle over multiple urban and highway driving cycles, including the UDDS, the Highway Fuel Economy Test Schedule (HWFET), US06, and New York City driving cycles, were completed. Hot cycle simulations were performed in which standard transmission controls are applied and the engine switches from CDC into RCCI when speed and load fall in the allowed RCCI range depicted in the RCCI-enabled zone. No warm-up portion or cold start emissions were considered. The multi-mode RCCI and CDC fuel economy simulation results are compared to the same vehicle powered by a representative 2009 PFI gasoline engine over these multiple-standard EPA driving cycles ( Figure 11) .
Four drive cycles are used for vehicle system simulations in this study. The UDDS is also known as the LA4 or city test and is used to represent city driving conditions. HWFET represents highway driving under 60 mil/h. The US06 is an aggressive driving cycle that is also called the ''supplemental FTP.'' The New York City Cycle (NYCC) represents stop-and-go traffic conditions. Figure 11 shows RCCI coverage of speed and load over the different drive cycles and illustrates the need for multi-mode operation with the current RCCI map for both low-and high-load operations.
Results
Vehicle system simulations were performed for the RCCI multi-mode, 2009 gasoline PFI, and CDC engines over all four of the drive cycles examined here.
Drive cycle coverage
The various drive cycles examined here have distinctly different power demands over the length of the cycle, as shown for each drive cycle in Figure 11 . The amount of the drive cycle that the vehicle could run in RCCI mode varied significantly, as shown in Table 5 . The UDDS, which represents city driving, had 72% of the cycle by distance run in RCCI mode but only 55% by time since significant portions of the diesel combustion (DC) were very low load with interspersed periods of idle. The HWFET, which is representative of highway driving, had very little idling, and RCCI mode was achievable over 88% of the DC by distance and 86% by time. Table 5 also summarizes the total diesel fuel used over the drive cycle including multi-mode operation as well as for RCCI mode. For all the drive cycles except HWFET, multi-mode operation had more diesel fuel than gasoline. The percentage of diesel fuel (B20) used during RCCI-only mode ranged from a low of 31% in the high-load US06, which would have a high amount of time run in high-load RCCI, which would be predominately gasoline, to a low of 43% in the stop-and-go NYCC.
Modeled fuel economy
The fuel economy results for multi-mode RCCI were compared with cases run with a 2009 PFI gasoline engine and CDC with the same base engine as the RCCI engine. The results over the four drive cycles are shown in Figure 12 and are summarized in Table 6 . Multi-mode RCCI operation fuel economy improvements ranged from 39% for US06 to as high as 67% for NYCC. The improvements seen for the UDDS and HWFET were 59% and 53%, respectively. The fuel economy improvements compared with CDC operation ranged from 8% to a high as 15%.
Modeled emissions
The engine-out emissions were modeled using the steady-state emissions data for CDC and RCCI multimode operation over the drive cycles and are presented in Table 7 . The reductions in city and highway NO X were only between 17% and 21% compared to CDC operation mainly because of the high NO X emissions as seen during the excursions in CDC mode during high-load operation. The HC and CO emissions were significantly increased compared to CDC operation, both of which were low across the entire drive cycle. Though not a focus of this study, the exhaust temperatures during the drive cycles were also simulated in Autonomie. It was found that the exhaust temperatures during RCCI multi-mode were significantly lower than CDC-only operation, as shown in Figure 13 . This is to be expected from the previous experimental results but puts the future aftertreatment integration challenges into perspective.
Comparison to PFI fuel economy
The vehicle system simulations were performed for only one 4.0-L PFI gasoline engine. The engine was matched in terms of torque but not for power or vehicle acceleration. To put the results of the fuel economy modeling into perspective, the EPA database was mined for 2009 PFI vehicle data, which are shown in Figure 14 .
For the HWFET results, the raw HWFET values are shown in Figure 15 . The results are summarized in Table 8 and show that for both the UDDS and HWFET, multi-mode RCCI operation offers a greater than 15% fuel economy improvement for all vehicles examined.
Summary/conclusion
Multi-mode operation was shown through vehicle system simulations using experimental engine data to have the potential to offer greater than 15% fuel economy improvement over a 2009 gasoline PFI baseline over many light-duty driving cycles. RCCI fuel economy improvements were observed despite lack of complete drive cycle coverage. The results here showed how much of an effect that multi-mode operation can have on engine-out NO X emissions depending on the amount of the drive cycle coverage that RCCI operation can allow. Modeled drive cycle emissions results showed between 17% and 21% reduction in NO X with multimode RCCI compared with diesel-only operation. If an engine has to switch to CDC operation during high engine loads, the engine-out NO X will be very high and quickly can degrade the NO X reduction potential of a multi-mode RCCI strategy. Fuel usage over the drive cycles showed that nearly equal amounts of gasoline and diesel fuel would most likely need to be carried on board for RCCI multimode operation. During RCCI-only operation, fuel usage was found to be between 57% and 69% gasoline.
Limitations of the study include the use of a multimode operating map that switched between piston types; a follow-up study is planned to create a multimode RCCI operating map using only the RCCI-modified pistons. Further development into pistons that are suited for multi-mode operation is also of interest. Other limitations included the lack of transient engine performance for same mode and mode switching to calibrate the model that would account for transient performance. It is expected that additional emissions and fuel economy penalties will be seen when experimental transient models are incorporated into future Autonomie models. particulate 
